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quite an ovation ini Washin gton from

hi old coPgrewional friend *

from the cattle
THE latest reports

tmgeiofour Utonnounc8 that t

loss on stock daring the past winter

hu been grr ssly exaggerated

of
GAEL

$12,000 a jear
property in St. Louie , and hn-

ried

wor-

forabwt conimiMionerabips or-

eign

-

miesionf.-

OMAHA'S

.

building bcom for the fi t

three months of sprinR will be double

that ot last year. If any one i in-

dined to donbt it let him c ll upon

our architects and builders.-

SEIATOE

.

MAHONE has refused to-

partlclpito in either the democratic or

republican caucus. Bill wants to bo

sure of hit patronage before he com-

mits himself.

ENGLISH troops are very successful

when opposed to savages , but it needs

a little'tnesle like the war in the

Transvaal to show the British lion

that all the bravery and valor Isn't

confined to .England.

THE flood tide of immigration has

commenced to beat upon our shores

with redoubled vigor. Nebraska pos

eesses thousands of acres of untilled

lauds to which the-will plauly wel-

come nil thrifty and industrious new

comcra.

JUDGE McDm, of Iowa , whom

Governor Gear has appointed as the

successor of Secretary Kirkwood In

the senate , is an anti monopolist of

pronounced sentiments. Tae regene-

ration of the senate is rapidly pro.-

grossing.

.

. The people can take care

of the house.

THE Forty-sixth congress has made

a hotter record as a work-shirker than
any of its predecessors. Nine hundred
biilf on the privata calendar and one

hundred and fifty on the public calen-

dar fsiled to reach a final vote , beside

half as many mora which never found

their way from the committee

rooms. _______ ___
THE conjui office has made i pre-

liminary

¬

exhibit of the outstanding
bonded indebtsdness of cities anc
towns in thaUnited States which showe

that 300 municipalities of 7500 inhab-

itonts and upwards owe an aggregate

of 5001346.913 of bonded debt , or
$58 63 per capita. Nearly half ol

this debt it placed at G per cent , in-

terest

¬

, add the balance at various
rates from 5983,100 at 3 per cent, to

$112,000 at 12 per cent. Forthcom-
ing

¬

tables will ehor the purposes for
which all bonds were issued , Iho
amounts issued each yoir from 18GO-

io.,1880 , end the amounts malurirg in
each year from 1880 to 1900.-

UNE

.

of the most vital points upon
which the producers of the state insist
is , that ovoiy individual in Nebraska
shall have equal rights over the rail
roa s. They iutist that their
persons and property shall be
transported without discrimination
and favoritism and that the
public shall ba placed in-a position to'
understand just what each and every
producer or commercial enterprise is
charged and will bo charged for the
transportation of his goods and chattels.
Against this anti-discrimination , pro-

vision

¬

which has been Incorporated
in Iho railroad law of tMs
tale the corporation managers em-

phatically

¬

protest. They declarj that
it will work hard ship and injustice te-

a large number of our citizens , that it
will prevent the railroads from fol-

lowing out their boaevolent impulses
towards new settlers , and in short
tht should a strict enforcement be
insisted upon , tte whole state of Ne-

braska

¬

would suffer under a measure
which in fts operation would bo sui-

cidal

¬

to its development and best in-

terest
¬

* .

This sort of talk Is nothing new.-

No
.

restrictive measure npon capital
has ever been agitated in the United
States that exactly the same howl has
not been heard. When laws to tax in-

surance
¬

companies first agitated,
the people wen informed that every
company would Bo driven from the
state under its operations. The law
W B passed and not only do the com-

panies
¬

still remain but others are con-

stantly
¬

jiecttng the patronage of the
public. The case has been the same
with the national banks. Even had
President Hayes failed to veto the
lata funding law no one candidly be-

lieves
¬

that bank circulation would
have been seriously diminished under
the operation of the act.

The railroad managers have exer-
cised

¬

considerable ingenuity in figur-

ing
¬

out exceptions where the law
against discrimination will work in-

jury
¬

to individual interests in Ne-
braska.

¬

. Some of these exceptions are
undoubtedly genuine, others rre
clearly bogus. But what , if m indi-
vidual

¬

cases, the antidiscrimination-
clau of the railroad bill will bear
heavily npon a few. Exceptions do
not govern either in law or commerce-
.It

.

is an nndonbtel fact which the
railroad managers cannot deny that
disarfmlnatian in favor of one locality
or individual is discrimination to the
injury of some other town or person.
The benefiU of such a law to the state
at large must overrule the iso-

lated
¬

cases of injury quoted by
the railroad attorneys and the
general good which the enforcement
cf the laws fl ill accomplish rill more
than counterbalance these exceptional
casss. And two years hence when
the people of Nebraska thoruoughly
aroused to the vital importance of
this great iuue of the day, send to
Lincoln their chosen representatives ,
any defects which the operation of the
present law may disclose will certainly
bs remedied in the interests of the
people.

IONDBR COEETION

The coercion act has at last gone

into active operation , and Ireland is
under the ehadow of an trbitrary and
relentless tyranny whch promulgates

its edicts in darkness and enforces it's
unrighteous decrees "by suspending the
safeguards of liberty, and by tramp-

ling

¬

upon ovcry principle of equity
and justice. The star chamber in
Dublin Castle is holding daily

meetings , before whoso mem-

ber

¬

*, resident magistrates , police
iaspectorsBtipendary justices and con-

stabulary

¬

officials are sumrdonei to
swear alwcya the liberties of an out-

iago

-

? people. Mere suspicion of crime
is perverted into proof of conspiracy ,
opportunity for violation of the lawa-

is considered as sufficient ground for
arrest under the authorization ot
the acts , and boldness and
bravery in defense of the
rights of a plundered and oppressed
peasantry is distorted into rebellion
against the crown and defiance of the
government.

Such a spectacle as was witnessed
on last Friday in tha room of the
lieutenant-governor at Dublin would
disgrace the palmost days of Russian
deapotiam. It was then and there de-

cided to proscribe the counties of-

Chre , cloven baronies in county Cork
Gil way , Kerry , Laitrim , Limerick,
Mayo , lloscommon and Sligo. The
following proclamation signed by W-

.E

.

Foreter , chief secretary , and Gen-

eral
¬

Slute , commander of the forca in
Ireland , was issued for each
of the counties named aud ordered
printed in the official organ of tbo
landlords :

"We , Lord Lieutenant General ,
and General Governor of Ireland , by
and with the advice of tha privy
council of Ireland , and virtue of an
act passed in the forty-fourth year of
the ralgn of Her Majesty , Quaen Vic-
toria

¬

, entitled 'An act tor the better
protection of person and property in
Ireland , ' and of every power and au-
thority

¬

in this bbhalf , do , by this our
order , specify and declare that part of
Ireland hereinafter mentioned that
is to say , the county of (county in-

serted) shall from and after the 5th
day of March , be and codtinue a pre-
scribed district within the meaning of
the provisions of said act. Given at
Dublin Oastlo , this 4th day of March ,
1881. "

It was farther decided that ail per-

sons

¬

arrested under the provisions of

the coercion act should bo imprisoned
in Kilmainham jail. Two forms ol

warrants for arrest were issued ; one
for high treason and ono for other
offenses to be specified in the body ol

the process. This latter provision
gives ample latitude for the mcsl
tyrannical oppression , and -it is un-

necessary

¬

to eay that It will be
carried out to the fullest extent.

Some twenty arrests have already
been made. Without exception the
only crime with which the arrested
parties are charged is that of having
been prominent members of the land
league. It is understood tbat the ar-

rest
¬

of Messrs. Parjiell , Dillon and
Snliivan will shortly fcllusv.

Coercion has now been in operation
a week , and what has been the result ]

Parnell bravely remains at his poet in
parliament and vainly struggles to ob-

strurk
-

the-most lyranuiciHi fc

supplementary measures which the
government are introducing iojippcase
the anger ol the landlord cormorants.
The land league , Itself, refuses to
yield either its principles or its
membership. In place of the
Blattering of thousands of Trifh
tenants and a unanimous movement
towards rent paying which , Mr. I-

ter promised would result immediately
from the enforcement of his bill , the
tenant farmers by their common mis-

forluno
-

seem only the more closel ;
united in their life and death struggle
for the right to exist from the fruits
of their labor and to reside upon
tha lands which for cen-

turies
¬

before English confiscation
were'the property of their forefathers-
.It

.

Is to America that both England
and Ireland are' now looking. The
English tories confidently believe
that without American aid the days
of the Land League are numbered ,
and the impoverished tenantry
are equally aware that any
continued resistance to the edicts
of Mr. Gladstone's tyranny will be
worse than useless unless outside suc-

cor
¬

is freely grunted. .Irishmen have
never been noted for & lack of bravery
in the face of heavy odds and the in-
created troubles and mMortunoa of
their countrymen will only unite more1

closely Irish-Americans in their de-

termination
¬

to hold up the hands
of their brothers across the watcrJ
And American oympathy for the op-7

pressed will only bo still further In-

creased
¬

by this latest barbarism on
the part of a government which holds
Iteelf np as tbe model of civilization
and refinement to the other nations
of the earth.-

GoMairssiONER

.

FINK has stirred up-

a genuine hornets nest by hit letter
In reply to Judge Black's recent
speech at the New York anlimonop-
ly

>
meeting ; Judge Black has taken

np the cudgels In his own defense and
pricks remorselessly the bubbles of-

lis railroad opponent. He denies any
purpose on the part of those who

complain of the abuses of the railway
monopolies to resort to anything that
savors of confiscation or aggression
npon their vested rights , but he de-

clares
¬

that the poeplo miu1. bo pro-

tected

¬

against their wrongs. Judge
Blaok repeats his charge , reiterating
also the facts which back itj np ,
that through rates established by the
railroad combination are outragacusly
extortionate , and that the local rates
are fixed upon a scale of the most ex-

remo

-

and unequal and unjust oppres-

sion

¬

of the public. Thus thu industry
of the country in all its branches is
skinned ! , and the pocket
of every citizen pays tribute -to the
monopolies.

ITALY haa decided to resume specie
payments , but hesitates to ramoneUze-
silver. . The action of the Interna-
tional

¬

monetary congress will have
great weight with the decision of the
Italian government on this point , and
the United States will bo most ably
represented by ex-Secretary Evarts ,
and Senators Thurman and Howe. 1

BLAOK HILLS NUGGETS.-

Deidwood

.

has had a thaw-
.Pennington

.

has a grocery store.
Rapid City is to have a library hall
A Deadwood merchanthad a corner

on salt
A flouring mill will be erected In

Rapid City.
The price of board in Deadwood is

812 per week.
The Alta Ltidi mill will start np In-

a ehort time.
The new mill at Crook City will have

six run of burrs.
Potatoes nre very scarce in the

markets at Central.
Bald Mountain is covered with about

three feet of snow-

.Tha

.

DeSmet mill is getting In a
largo amount cf wood.

There are ten sick prisoners in the
iwrence county j ill.
Deadwood has a board of trade with

an initiation fee of 20.
Many fish are lying dead at the

bottom of Rapid creek.-

A
.

postoffice haa been established at-

Buckhorn , Forsyth county-

.Tte
.

Chinese are becoming more
numerous daily In Rapid City-

.A

.

big strike has just been made in
the Washington consolidated.

The ore from the mines at Running
Water essays over 150.per ton.-

A
.

bill has been introduced to eatab-
lish a Normal Echool at Spearlish.

The repeal of the herd law in the
Hills counties has become a law.-

.The

.

. Chief of the "Hills mine will
teen have steam drills at work.

The express on lemons from Doaci-
wood to Caster is only 3 cents apiece.

The miners are out of provisions
on the north fork of Djadwood creek.

The largi waste rock dump at the
Homestako mine , is growing rapidly-

.A

.

man by the name of Al. Garvy
has beeu arrested in DjadWocd for a
murder committed in Colorado in May

last.A
portion of the machinery for ttio-

Esmeralda mill arrived on the gronnc-
Saturday. .

The people of the upper campa are
highly pleased at the defeat of the
bullion bill.

The hunters In the Powder river
are having a hard time of it, living on
venison straight.

Quite a number of miners on Dead-
wood gulch are getting their sluice
boxes ready to commence work.

From the Dscember 1st census o

tha Indians , taken at Pine Ridge, ii-

appesrj ihero were 7,692 , all told.
Castor hes a ghost. "Fly Speckec-

Billy" is so be seen walking in the
neighborhood of the place whore he
was hung.

Whitewood creek above the to
gate is entirely frozen over , and cov-

ered with snow to the depth of five cr
six feet.

The Gustln mine has been turning
out all tbe ore that the old Lancaster
twenty-five stamp mill could crinh for
a couple of weeks. .

The Fair view, on Castle creek ,
owned by Mr. Calkins and others , is
the best mine in Pennington county,
so far as developed.-

An
.

old man named Joe Bonllard
was arrested in Deadwood last week
on the charge of rape , the victim
being a little girl named Jennie
Driesdel.

The miners of Caslle creek and trib-
utaries

¬

are taking out some dust , anc
that is the currency with which they
purchase thotr supplies in Rochford.

The Philadelphia coal company's
claims on Hay creek , consisting o-

l10,000- acres of coal land , Have lately
been jumped in tha interest of a com-
pany

¬

of Syracuse , N. Y-

.WhltewooJ
.

gulch is packed with
snow, some places drifts being found
that would bury a horse. The thaw
experienced h&s not had much effect
in the np gulches.

The Caledonia mill is now using the
red water for their boilers , and many
oljhocitizens are expecting a Terra-
ville

-
blow-out , as it is claimed by

many that it is not safe to use such
water for the boilers.-

A

.

fire broke out a few days since ID

the Old Abe hoisting works , and the
smoke forcing its way down the shaft ,
having no other outlet , nearly smoth-
ered

¬

a number of miners employed
below-

.Pennington
.

loots as though it had
been struck by a cyclone. Lagging
and mining timbers are piled up in-

tha principal thoroughfares ea high as
the houses , where it is awaiting trans-
poftation

-
to lead-

.A

.

Pine Ridge Agency correspond-
ent

¬

says that 300 or 400 Indians
were preparing to go on a buffalo hunt
out towards the Hills and the little
Missouri. The cattle at tha agency
were dying very fast , over 500 head
already having died on account rf the
cold weather.

Some enterprising fellows are roll-
ing

¬

down the dead timber from the
mountain side into the road , below
the toll gate in Daadwood gulch , aud
manufacturing it into cord wood.

The Caledonia open cut is assuming
largo proportions. Nearly all of the
ore crushed In thamill comes from
this part of the mine. The ore in some
places comes within a few inches of the
surface.-

A
.

gentleman from Tigerville showed
a number of specimens of free gold-
bearing rock which surpass in richness
anything of the kind yet seen in the
Bills country. Some portion * of the
rock resemble the hard , white quartz
ot the Atlantic and other Ouster
county mines-

.Tbe

.

Anti-Monopoly Cms ado
New Tort Times.

The work of the anti monopoly
league is taken up none too coon. It-
is quite time that organized action on
the part of the people agalns' Jim
tremendous organization cf corporate
power was began. The league sets
out with definite purposes. It pro-
poses

¬

to arouse public attention aud-
to inform the popular mind with a
view to securing state and national
legislation which shall bricg the vast
interests of transportation under the
control of law and into subservience
to the rights and interests of the pee ¬

ple. The period for di-cnsaing the
necessity of actien and the authority
to act hai passed. The necessity has
been amply demonstrated. The
authority of the government in the
premises resti upon an impregnable
basis. Qjcstions which legislators
have to consider relate to methods
and limitations in the excrche-
of unquestionable power , which
are to le determined by
considerations of expediency
and a regard for practical results. But
legislators will take effective action
only in response to an unmistakable
demand from public opinion. The
corporations have long been alert and
active. Their agents have watched
legislation and brought everyappliance-
to bear to secnre provisions of law
favcrable to their objects , and to pre-
vent

¬

enactments tbat would stand in
their way. They have retained under
liberal pay the best legal talent ; they
have not only carried potent influences
Into the halls and lobbies of legislative
assemblies , but they have lost no op-

portunity
¬

to work through public elec-

tions
¬

to gain seats therein for repre-
sentatives

-;
of their own who would

labor on every occasion In their in-

terest.
¬

. They have even tried to lay
their hands upon the courts which
Interpret aud apply the lavr , and are
reaching out for control over public
sentiment through th * press.

While the corpora'inns have thus
been strengthening and consolidating
their power , tha people have been al-

most
¬

unconscious if what has been
going on or have regarded h with a
sort of helpless apathy. Bodies of
commercial men luve- been cognizant
of the facts and hare tndoavorod to
awaken public interest and to promote
legislative action. But the mas of
the people are affected by the abuses
and extortions'ot which complaint has
been made in such an indirect way
that'they have failed to realize how
closely they ara concerned. Eaor
mom taxation upon commerce and in-

dustry
¬

, whether levied by a govern-
ment

¬

tj Eupport great arrastnsuts or-

by corporations for the enrichment of
the few at the expense of the many ,

is in reality a burden upon all classes ,
depressing tha returns for every kind
of labor and increasing the cost of-

living. . What is most ot isll needed is-

a means of enlightening the public
mind , awakening it to a fall concep-

tion
¬

of its own interests , and direct-

ing
¬

it to practical action which shall
bring legislators te'a sense of their re-

sponsibility

¬

to thoEO whom they are
chosen to represent. The proper l. wo

will bj pissed and faithfully adminis-
tered

¬

only when the people require it,
and give their countenance and sup-

port t3 none but those who will haed
the requirement. Henca the work of
the anti-monopoly league is not only
practical , but uecaisary , in order to
secure results whose Importance grows
more pressing with every month of de ¬

lay.If
too long neglected , the question

may become one of dominion. In
this country -government ia only an
agency of the people for their own
protection and the promotion of their
genoraUinterests. It is supposed to
rest upon their consent and to bo-

wjthin their control. Its taxation is
virtually the eelf-taxalion of the citi-

zens
¬

for their common purposes. But
the corporate power tbat has been
fostered to gigantic proportions until
it overspreads tha face of the land and
lays its clutch upon the very nerves
and sinews of commerce and industry ,
claims the right to lay tribute without
restriction and regardless of the con-

sent
¬

of the peoplo. It has enjoyed
virtual immunity from control and
now claims it &s a vested
right. It can tax communities
at will. It can build up here
and keep down there ; it can paralyze
competition and strangle entoiprne ;

it can make rich and it can impover-
ish

¬

, guided only by the "golden-
rule" of its own treasuries , and rut'i-
lessly

-

pursuing the policy , which , ac-

cording to Its test calculation * , will
stcure the largest aggregate income-
.It

.

not only resists government controJ ,
which ia control by the will of the
people exerted through the constitu-
ted

¬

mtthods , hut it eeeka to make i ov-

erment
-

its own instrument. It con-

tends
¬

with the people in the election
of those who make and administer
laws , and becomes a rival of the body
politic in the dominion of the country
so far as its own privileges and inter-
ests

¬

Era involved-
.If

.

it becomes a question of mastery ,

there can bo little doubt as to where
the final viclory will ba. The corptr-
ation

-

have vast woilth aud a power-
ful organization , but the people are
many and their resources great. It is-

to be hoped that there is no need of-

crnteraplating a struggle for the pos-

session
¬

and control of the agencies of-

government. . The railrosda of the
country are an instrumentility-
of great vsltio fo its growth
and prosperity. They should be-
.in no way crippled cr unjustly
dealt with. Their owua and zuauagi ;
are entitled to thu cxorclso of discre-
tion and 'judgment in their buslneco ,
and to the enjoyment o! fair pro Gin

justly acquired. But they should bo
rendered subject to the laws which
will effectually protect tha right of the
people snd guard the interests of thu
public as a whole. The citizens are
called upon at present to make no
other fight than that necessary to in-

duce
¬

, lasjislators totako_ up the subject
earnestly and treat it with a duo re-

gard
¬

for all the equities involved.

Our Presidents.
Cleveland Leader. ,

General James A. Garfield , although
the twentieth in the presidential line
of succession , is, in reality , the fieve-
nteenlh

-
citizen directly eleated to that

high petition , Tyler, Filmora find
Johnson havitis been advanced fr rn
the vico-presidentialoffico through the
death of the presidents with whom
they were elected. The term upon
which President Garfield has entered
is the twenty fourth, the first ono
having commenced with George Wash-
ington

¬

on April 301789. Of all those
who have served in Iho presidential
office only seven were elected to fill a
second term , namely George Wash-
ington

¬

, Thomas Jefferson , . James
Madison , James Monroe , Andrew
Jackson , Abraham Lincoln aud
Ulysses S. Grant.

From 1789 to aud Including-1824 ,
ho presidential electors wcro named
)y the state legislatures , after which
> eriod the people elected thorn'save ,

is wa believe , -In the singla state of
south Carolina. At the present time
.ho people elect in all the states.

Washington filled * the presidential
office eight years , commencing his first
orrn in April , 1789 , and his second
Jarch 4, 1793. Ho was eucceeded by
Fchu Adams , who served only a single
erm , and retired March 4, 1801. Hia-
mmedlate successor was Thomas Jef-
erson.jln

-
1805 Mr. Jefferson entered

upon his second term. James Madi-
son

¬

followed on March 4,1809 , aud-
Eerved a eccond term , commencing-in
March , 1813. James Monroa served
wo terms , the first commencing in-

L817 , and the second in 1821-
.In

.

1824 there was a scrub race ba-
ore the people for the presidency ,

which terminated wi.h the election of
John Quincy Adams by the houeo of-

representatives. . A choice was made
on the first ballot , thirteen stites vot-
ng

-
for Mr. Adams , seven for Andrew

Jackson and four for William H.-

Crawford.
.

. In this , the first election
sefora the people , Henry Clay , of
Kentucky , was a candidate for the
Irst timo. Andrew Jickson succeed-
ed

¬

Mr. Adams March 4 , 1829 , and
was inaugurated tha second time in-
L833. . Jjartin Tan Burcn became
president March 41837. Ho was a

candidate for re-election In 1840 , but
was badly defeated by Gsn. HarrLon ,
ho whig candidate-

."Old
.

Tippecanoe , " as ho was calle. ' ,
was sworn into office March 4. 1841-
.fhirtythroa'

.

days thereafter he was
sleeping the sleep of death , and Vice
President Tyler took the oath of of-
ice April 6 of the same yosr. Mr.
Tyler apostatized from Iho whig faith

and nought to become his o rn suc-
cessor

¬

, but neither of the parties hon-
ired

-
him with a nomination. James

L Polk , of Tennesses , served one
teyn , commencing March 4,1845 , and
was succeeded by General Zichary
Taylor , March 5 , 1849. President
Taylor was suddenly removed by
leath , and Vice President Fillrnore-
uccceded to tha office July 10, 1850-
.Tranklin

.

Pierce became president
ilarch 41853. Ho was followed by
Tames Buchanan , who retired March
:, 1861 , since which time no democrat
las been elected to the pffiee.

Abraham Lincoln succeeded Mr.
Juchanan , and was re-elected to the
ifficein 1864 , beating General George

B. McClellan. Mr. LincolnJ'ser6d

only a few days of his second term ,
being ussaaainatod , and was succeeded
by Andraw Johnson , April 15,1805-
.In

.

1868 the illustrious .soldier , Ulyssea-
S. . Grant , was elected to the oxccntiveo-
ffice. . He rtrved eight yours in the
position , and rttired Match 5 , 1877 ,

in favor of Ruti-erlord B Hayeo , of
Ohio , who , in turn , was displaced by-

Hon. . James A. Garfield , the scholar ,
soldier aud statesman. Such , in brief,
has been our presidential history trom
1789 down to 1881 , a period of ulnoty-
two years.

There are some curious fac'.a con-

nected
¬

with tha presidency. Only
once in the history of the Nation has
the housa of tepresentntivea been
called upon to choose o president, and
that , as we have shown , hi the ewe cf
John Q. Adams. While three vice-
presidents succeeded to the presidency
through the death * of those duly
elected to tha office , only three , who
Lerved a term in tha vice-president's
office , wera afterwards elected to the
presidency , those three being John
Adams , Thomas Jefferson and Martin
Van Buron. Another curious fact Is

thai no aspirant to the presidency
whoso (surname commenced with the
letter 0 his aver succeeded. In proof
of this we may mention Clintou , Clay ,

Crawford , C-ilhoun and Oiw , all emi-

nent
¬

men and well fitted to fill the
station.

tarmsra and Merchants.-
Kuril

.

New Toricr-
.At

.

the time of the "Grange move-
ment

¬

, " Eoma eight years ago the com-
mercial

¬

claaa were disposed to regard
tha action of the farners as antagon-
istic

¬

to thtmselyeB , and to side with
the transportation "mtereat. This
was no doubtK dUovpfyjthe1- protest
against r.n excess of "middlemen ,"
which waa made by' the farmers. But
even the commercial journals new-
speak of the elimination of all un-

necessary
¬

intermediaries is essential
to successful commerce. The fact is
tint thu interests of all tha industrial
classes , the commercial not leas than
the mechanical and fgricuUnral , are
substantially the eamo. The prottit-
by the latter against the supernumer-
ary

¬

middlemen waa simply a phase of.
the demand for labor-saving machin-
ery

¬

, and the simplification of all in-

dustrial
¬

processes and methods. It-
ia just aa necessary to the progress ol
America , that all extra middlemen
shall bo thrown out , as it ia that the
extra hands In the factory and on the
farm should be eliminated by improv-
ed

¬

machinery and implements. The
merchants , aa a body , now recognize
this truth.

But they go further than that.-

Thay
.

hive taken uo the action against
excessive rates and favoritism on tha
part of transportation corporations
whore the farmers dropped It ( they
may be eeM to have dropped itat all) ,
aud are pushing it with thi enterpri&o
and vigor with which thuir greater
oramand of capital and bsttcr oppor-
tunities

¬

of effective co operation give
them , Atd they also meet the proofs
of their coming success in the puerile
epithet of "communist" which they
throw at the farmer , and which the
railroad men now throw at them.

The same homogeneity of interest
which is now admitted to exist be-

tween
¬

the commcrcm ! and producing
classes will even1 mlly (and beforelong-
we trust ) be seen to exht between
them aud the transportation interest-
.It

.

is not for the advantage of Any bua-

ine's
-

min or corporation , In the long
run , to cheat , abuse , or in any way
wrong his or ita customers. It is only
because BO many railway corporations
are now under the management of ig-

norant
¬

, incompetent and shortsight-
ed

¬

men that the public complaint ia-

eo loud r-gaitiat them. These man ,
hko incompetent shipmasters , ttill
soon dutnoiutrato the fully of
their mothcda , and ho succeeded by
those who will have aans-i to see thitj-

uetiea and hon sy( , ro .tho best and
only policy for tbahi ; that any at-

tempt
¬

on the pact ; of institutions likn
theirs , so hopelessly in the erip of the
people , and oo subjso to the resst-?

popular authority , can
only bo made profitable , in the long
run , by treating all wi'h' whom they
have to deal with the strictest equity-
.If

.

th's demand for equity , whether
on th-0 part of farmers or other busi-
ness

¬

clisses , ia "comuiuninm , " then
communism ia destined to be the law
of the land , for eqniiy the people will
havo-

.NO

.

RUBBING OUT THE RECORD.
When & substance has certain pow-

ers
¬

rbimcd for it , and everybody tes-

tifies
¬

(hit it docs mora than ia claimed
for it , to taineay; its worth ia useless.
This Is the substance of tha St-
.Jacbj

.

Oil record.-

An

.

Honest Medicine 1'reo of (Jnarge-
Of all medicines advertised to cure

any affection of the Throat, Cheat or
Lungs , wo know of none wa can rec-
ommend

¬

aa highly aa JDs. KINO'S NEW
DISCOVERT for Consumption , Coughs ,
Colds , Asthma , Bronchitis , Hay Fe-
ver

¬

, Hoarseness , Tickling in - the
Throat , loss of voice , etc. This med-
fcmo

-

, does poaHively euro , and that
whore everything elsa his failed. No
medicine can show , one-half so many
positive and permanent cures as have
already been effected 'by this truly
wonderful remedy. , For Asthma csa
Bronchitis it is a perfect specific , cur-
ing

¬

the very worst cases in the short-
eat time possible. Wo say by al-

meana give it a trial. Trial bottles
free. Regular tiza SJ.OO. For sale by
8lly( ) J. K. ISH. Omaha-

.Haurahjia

.

, Sciatica, Lumbago
Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy , Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , Burns and
. <2 Scalds , General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

So
.

Preparation on earth tqoali Sr. JACOBI Oil
as a *afeturt, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails bnt the comparattTtly
trifling outlay of 60 Cents , and every one inner-
Ing

-
with pain can bare cheap and podtiTe oroof-

of its claims. J
Directions la Eleven language *. t}

BOLDBYA1LDBIIGOI8TSA5DDEA1EB-

8A: VGGELER & CO. ,
,

Any oni havlns J d animals I will retaovo
hem free ol chirje, Le re order * southeast

Torn r ol Haraey and 14th St. , second door.

CHARLES SPLITT.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine
SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

The popular and for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceded that of
any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old

Reliable" Machine has bean before the public-
.In

.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For every business day In tbe year ,

The "Old KeliaWe"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,

Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Most
has this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con-

structed

¬

in the Arm of
,

the Machi-
ne.THES

.

Principal Office : 1-4 Union Square , New York.
1,500 Subordinate Offices, In the United States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices mthoOld

World and South America. seplG-d&wtf

Geo. P. Bern isI-

EAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

ISih

.

& Douglas Sb. , Omaha , Neb.
This * ? ency dos ) STBUTlliY a broisragofsd

-jatso. Does notepooulato , aud therefore uny :: -

gains onlta boots aielilsxu ad to Its patrong , in*

etcad of telnir gobbltd np by the ajcnt;

& HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

ffo HQ8Farn3*n Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.O-
lEca

.
No-lfr Side opp Qracd Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS a SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham St. Omaha , S"ebr.

439,000 ACRES carefully Delocted land In Eastern
Nebraska (ot calo.

Great Bargains In Improved (inns , undOia&h-
acityptopcrt" .
0. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNYDBIl ,

late Land Com'r U. F. B. B ic-iebfll

BYRON HMD. UTVI8 HZO.

Byron Heed & Co.,
OLDB3TKSTABL-

1S1JOEEAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep ft complete abstract ot title to * a ! ) Rea
Estate In Omaha and Donglag County. mavltl

ADEPTS WANTED BOB

the Fastest Selling Book ot th ) Age !

Foundations of Success.
BUSINESS AND SO'JIAL FORMS-

.TheUwaof
.

trade , ! egi (orma , how to trans-
act

¬

bu'inesa. valuable tables , eocial etiquette ,
carUameutary usa e, how to conduct public
business ; lnfctit iaacomnlate Oaldo to Suc-
cess

¬

for all classes. A family neccssi y. Address
for circt. lira and special terms , ANCHOR PUB-

St.
-

. Loula , Mo.

Machine Works ,

J. Hammond &, Propf
_
Manager.

The rcctt thorovch appolnte 1 and complete
Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.

Castings oi every description mannfected.
Engines , Pumps and every class o( machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given t-

ofcll Augurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
8haftingIIridgc Irons , cer

batting , etcin-

ery.Mochanlcftl BraBght-
ajf , Kode ! , etc. , nsatly eiecutod.
66 Hnrno? St. . Bat. 14th itid I5th.

AGENTS WANTEp FuB
CREATIVE SCIENCE
and Sexual Philosophy.

Profusely illustrated. Tha most important in
licit book published. Every family wants
fodnor.Unary Inducements offerel Agent *.

Aildress AORTTS' PBBUSIHNOCo . H Touis.Mo

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NCW BOOK ,
' 'Bible for the Young ,"
Bcmi ? the story o ( the Scriptures by RJV. Geo.
Alexander Croote, D. D. , In simple and attrac-
tive

¬

Ianuae (or old and young. Profusely
Illustrated , making a mojt IntC'estlcg and im-
pressive youth's Instructor. Etery parent will
secure this work. Pieacliers , ] ou should cir-
culate

¬

1' Price $3 00-

.ffiSen1
.

lor clrcul-rs with extr terms.-
J.

.
. H. CHAMBERS & CO. . St. Louis , Mo

D. T. MOUNT ,
Manufacturer and'Dealer In

SADDLES .
and

r HARNESS ,

Agents for JAMES R. HILL
& CO. , Celebrated

CONCORD HARNESS.jG-

TTlte

.

Best In Hie WorWEl

1412 Farnham St. ,

Omaha , Neb.

BUSINESS COLLEGE ,

THE GREAT WESTERN

Geo.R. Kathbun , Principal.-

Greighton

.

Block , OMAHA

Send for Circular.
{nov20-

dSwtREED'S

"ALLTIME,
"

By "Almonf ," he by Alexander's "Abdallah ,"
Sire of "Goldsmith Maid ;" First dam "On-
Tima"by'War Dance ," snn ol the reiowned-
"Lexington1; * Second , "Ella Brekonridge" by
"Collossus ," Eon of imported "SoTireljn. "

"Almont's" first dm by "Ma.i.lrtno Chie ("
and hU Sire by llyslick's "Hambletonlan. "

This nmirkatlo boreo will be fire y ars ol -'
In May, he n ill serve only 35 marcs (half of
which minbcr U now engaged ) t $2500 per
mare , payable at time of Eenlc .

Season commence ! April let and will end
Sept. 1st. After that tme bli urvice will be
nut at $35 00. Any mare that h-s trotted in
2:30: served FRI-

S.ID.

.

. EEED , Proprietor.

Stable Corner llth and Howard
Streets.

marl od3-
mUNO. . G. JACOBS ,

(formerly of Olsh & Jacobs )

fi F" Pi "5" S 8-7 5 *

No.. 1117 Farnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob Git
ORDERS Br TKLRORA.PP SOLICITS!

inTM-

vVIHEGAR WORKS )

ERNST KREBS , Manager
Manufacturer of aU klnda o-

fv insr E C3.A. . :R-
Jona St. Bet, afraid 10 OWAa * SEE.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE WEEKLY BEE ,

The Best in tbe West.

BAHKIKC HOUSES.

THE OLDEST SSTABUSHED-

.IN

.

NEBRASKA.-

GALDWELLHAf

.

! , LTGNfCe

BATSZEJUS. .
""Baslneas transacted eaaie aa that o an incor-
,porat4Bank. .

Accounts kept In Currency oi gold subject to
light checfr without notice.

Certificate * ol ilf poult Issued v iyaUo Ir. Ihtso ,
Bis and twelve month? , bearing Interest , or oo
demand without Interest.

Advances mde to customers on approved ec-

curitici
-

at cuirkct rated of interest
Buy and Sb'l cold , bills cf oxcliauge Govern-

ment
-

, StateG'.nnty mil City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parU of Europe.
Sell European Passage Tlcicte-

.nOLLEGTiOKS

.

PROMPTLY MADE-

.augldt

.

U , DEPOSITORY ,

FIRST 1AT10HAL OAHK
0POMA IfA-

.Cor.

.

. 13tb and rarahain Strc-ota ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOTJNTZB BKOi. )
HTABLIS3E3 C! 1B50

Organized a a Uatlon.il E.Mii. Angroi SO, 1EJJ.

Capital and Profits OverSSOO.OOO

Specially sathorliod by the cr Treasury
to ricclvo Subscription to tb-

oU.S.4 PER G&iT. Fl"rDgD! LOAM.

OFFICERS AHD BIK3C1CS-
SKerala , President.-

AnauRTOS
.

Eocsrza , VI Ptcaldar.4.-
H.

.
. W. TAIM. CashJejr ,

A. J. TOPFLBTG *. Attorcoj.

?. H. Divia ,

ItU baci rzcsircjdcpotit rltb-

tln c? .
DraTfH rbatn! oa San Srandsco and principal

c'.tlsa of the United States. alJ London. Dnbllc ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtita of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells psMsReUclcata (or I&nljjranta In tha In *

man 113. m.yliltf

HOTELS

Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,
CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED T-
OS2.QO AHD 82.50 PER DAY

Located In tha business centre, convenient
to places of amusement. Elecan'ly furnished ,
containing all modern Improvements , passenger
eleralor , & .C. J. n. CUUMINOS , Proprietor ,

ocietf

IE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Blairs , lotvat-
On line o Street Railway , Omnibus * o and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floar ?3. X per day;
second floor , 82.EO per day ; third floor , 3200.
The beat furnished and moat commodious house
In the city. OEO.T. PHELPS Pro-

p.RHOTS

.

.
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner1 ! resort , good accommodations ,
arge sample room , chcrtrca reasonable. Spodal

attention given to traveling me-
n.lltl

.
H. 0 UILtlUlD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.Fi-

r8tcl3s3
.

, Fine arge Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains step from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Una to and from
Depot. Kates 2.00 , J2.EO and 3.00 , according
to room ; s'ngle meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. D. BA1COM , Proprietor.-
W

.
BOBDEN , Cnlef Clerk. mlO-l

PASSENGER AUCOMMODAriOH LINE
BEil VVt EN

OMAHA AND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAONDER3 and IIAMILTOX-
STREETS. . (End of Red Line aa fallows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
B30 , S:17andll:19a: m ,3:03 , 5:37 and 7:29 p.m.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15 a. m. , 9:15 a. m. , and 12:45 p. m.

1.00 , 6:15 and 8:15 p. m.
The 8:17: a. m run , leaving o aha , and the

4:00 p. m run , leaving Fort Omaha , are nsnally
loaded to full opacity with regular paesengcra.

The 6:17 a. m. run will be made from the post-
office , corner of Dod e and 15th ecrchta.

Tickets can beprocnred from street cardrir-
era , or from drivers of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 55 CENTS. INCLUDING STRK CAR

EAST INDIA

ILEB & GO. ,
BOLE MANUFACTURERS ,

OXAHA.Neb,

The Popular Clothing Honselo-

fM , HEIU1AN & CO. .

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents' Furnishing
Goods left,

.n

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRIG !

that can notfai I to please everybody

EEMEMBEE THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 and 1303 Famliam St. , Corner IStli.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER 08 SHORT NOTICE-

.CT.

.

. S. "WTRZGhHIT ,
AGENT

FOR riANi
5-

AM Sole Aent for

Hallet Davis & Go , , James & Eolmstrom , andJ. &G-
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

1} deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best ,

lie
SiSlGth Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.

ElE HAL3BY V. FITOH. Tun-
er.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

Wholesale and Retail in-

FKESH 35SATS& PROVISIONS , A33E, PO1ILTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AKD COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R. R.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

Steam Pmnpa , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery.
BELTING HOSE , BRASS A'riD iHGH F57TJNGS , P5PE, STEAM PACKIHC-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.
WiNB- ilLS , OrlUOOii AND SCHOOL BELLS

A. I , STBA1TCK 206 Farnham Street Omahn , Neb

IE IM: o v IB-

C P

Has Removed From His Old Stand
on Douglas Si , to His

NEW km ELEGANT . STORE,

1313 Farnham Stfebt ,

Where He , WH1 be Pleased to Meet all Ills Old
Patrons.


